
 

 

Cheval Three Quays celebrates five years at the top of the TripAdvisor rankings  

 Birthday celebrations to include prize draws and special offers 

(March 2019) Cheval Three Quays, a striking collection of 159 luxury apartments overlooking Tower Bridge 

and the Tower of London, will be celebrating five years in the #1 position for speciality lodging on 

TripAdvisor.  

The property will mark its fifth birthday with a combination of special offers and a competition to win one of 

five free one-night stays in a Luxury River View one-bedroom apartment, promoted via Cheval’s website and 

social channels.   

As well as this, a spectacular rate of £555 per night, representing a reduction of at least 35%, will be offered 

exclusively over the entirety of March to stay in the 2-bed Tower Penthouse at Cheval Three Quays. In 

addition, guests in house over the birthday weekend on 10th March will be treated to edible treats and 

surprises when they pass through the reception area. 

A particular accomplishment for Cheval Three Quays is the property’s consistent ranking at the very top of 

the TripAdvisor ‘special lodgings’ category at number one, based entirely on customer feedback. Comments 

include, ‘the place to be’, ‘excellent location’, ‘superbly equipped’ and ‘amazingly spotless’.   

Cheval Three Quays, which opened on 10 March 2014 to critical acclaim, has been described by the 

Association of Serviced Apartment Providers as ‘raising the bar in the sector’. As well as this, in 2018 The 

Caterer listed Cheval as one of the top 20 best places to work in hospitality in the United Kingdom.  

 

At the end of last year, Cheval Three Quays, won the inaugural award for Online Reputation Excellence in 

Partnership with ReviewPro at the 2018 Association of Serviced Apartment Providers (ASAP) Awards. 

With a beautiful collection of serviced apartments, townhouses and penthouses in some of London’s most 

prestigious neighbourhoods, Cheval Collection offers more than just a home and makes life blissfully easy for 

guests. Visitors can choose from Cheval Three Quays at the Tower of London, Cheval Phoenix House at Sloane 

Square, Cheval Harrington Court in South Kensington, Cheval Knightsbridge or Cheval Thorney Court in Royal 

Kensington. 

 

Each of the residences, which all have their own individual style yet all share the same ethos and levels of 

service rarely enjoyed outside the world’s finest hotels, offers a dedicated concierge service to support any 

https://www.chevalresidences.com/cheval-three-quays/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAzePjBRCRARIsAGkrSm5UH-ug49KqhqpmFvLZbSzxS4KRMQLX2GgJRNqNYpbocuMDQAatn6MaAnBoEALw_wcB
https://www.chevalresidences.com/cheval-three-quays/


 

guests’ needs, from making personal travel arrangements and taking care of laundry to organising a chef to 

come in and cook in the apartments fully equipped kitchens. A decadent welcome hamper in each of the 

apartments ensures guests have all the basics and some added luxuries they need upon arrival. Furthermore, 

each of the properties offers access to either an in house or local gym as well as in room dining, delivering 

food and beverages direct to the apartments. Maid services and linen and towel change are available as well 

as onsite maintenance. 

 

 

For further information about Cheval, visit https://www.chevalcollection.com  
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About Cheval Collection  
 
Cheval Collection is an award-winning hospitality company specialising in high quality serviced apartments 
worldwide. The collection includes the Cheval Residences and Cheval Maison brands, as well as Cheval 
Partnership Sales, a one-stop service helping Cheval’s clients book serviced apartments in cities around the 
world.   
 
 
Social Handles 
Twitter – @Cheval_Global  
Facebook – @ChevalCollection 
Instagram - @chevalcollection 
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